Building Summary
- Opened in 2000.
- There was a time when a town, a school, and a church were all named Fairview in the Bellevue/Offutt Community.
- Home of the Fairview Firebirds.

Unique Findings
- Highest Census Average Home Value (2012) of elementary attendance zones
- Lowest percentage of students receiving free or reduced price lunch (reside and attend)
- Percentage of students enrolled in ESL is below the District average (reside and attend)
- Percentage of Asian students is above the District average based on attendance, but below the District average based on residence

Demographic & Socioeconomic Profile
- 2012 Total Households: 1,097
- 2012 Family Households: 673
- 2012 Average Family Size: 3.39
- 2012 Average Household Size: 2.59
- 2012 Total Housing Units: 1,144

Source: ESRI Demographics via Business Analyst, U.S. Census Bureau
Mapping data provided by Bellevue Public Schools, Sarpy County, Nebraska DNR, IDOT, US Census Bureau, and ESRI. Map created May 2013 by RSP & Associates, LLC.

Property value is represented by parcel and reflects the total value as maintained by the Sarpy County Assessor’s Office. Values for Offutt AFB properties are not displayed.

Hatching displays the percentage of students residing in each planning area that received free or reduced price lunch in the 2012/13 school year.
The color wheel represents ethnicity classifications. Planning area ethnicity classifications are calculated by the student population of a particular race being higher than the district average. Not all ethnicity classes are utilized for mapping purposes.

Hatching displays the percentage of students residing in each planning area that are enrolled in ESL programs in the 2012/13 school year.

Mapping data provided by Bellevue Public Schools, Sarpy County, Nebraska DNR, IDOT, US Census Bureau, and EDR. Map created May 2013 by RSP & Associates, LLC.